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Vatican Council As Iftgeiit Need *«• *"-&,^t' 

[y »R. C L A l | ^ £ p g 4 0 N Roman Catholics in increas-
Mk (Special ,p|ft^i(Be) ing numbers. 

nni«» — ;l l i&«#j^ *>..„»„« ^ Waldensian lawyer call-

' f e ^ t S - 5 ? -^ C 0 n d menical Movement?", pub-
Catholic-orient-

Quotidiano of Rome on 
Jan. 21, 1959 — four days 
"before Pope John's historic 
announcement. 

I Vatican « | ( i > o t only as ^ ' ""J 
S fr potentM^^luablp stimu- eft?<taotidr 
*=tas to •$$%• movement for ea " * u o t i a 1 ' 

Christian; jiunity and under-
B s t a n d i ^ --.hut as something 
|hat ha^e'heen long overdue. 

f Even before the inspira
tion "came to Pope John 
jOQII to summon an Ecu-
metiical Council, Protestant 
Churchmen — in Italy and 
fiance, especially — had 
.suggested that the time was 

*Tfpe for such an event 

t^ In this connection, it is In-
<Iteresting to recall that as far 
"back as 1922, Pope Pius XI, 
• in his first encyclical, Ubi 
"Arcano Dei, hinted oat the 
need for a Council. Further-
moi3, this correspondent is 
Informed, a suggestion that 
he summon a Council was 
made during the pontificate 
•f Pope Pius XII by Ernesto 

: Cardinal Ruffinl, Archbishop 
of Palermo. 

It is hardly necessary to 
stress that the need for a 
fresh approach to the prob
lem of Christian division has 
been felt for some time by 

The, article was written by 
Father Charles Boyer, S.J., 
founder of Unitas, a Catholic 
postwar movement for the re
union of all Christians. The 
author spoke of Pope John's 
20 years of activity in the 
Near East as a former Vati
can diplomat and his deep 
concern over Christian dis
unity, which he was to voice 
on his election to the papal 
throne. In Father Boyer's 
opinion, the advent of the 
new pontificate at a time of 
"full ecumenical movement" 
was "truly providential." 

In its issue of February, 
1961, the French Protestant 
publication, La Revue Refor-
mee, expressed the thought 
of a multitude of Protestants 
both in France and abroad 
that Pope John had introduc
ed a new tone into the ecu
menical dialogue, without, 
however, modifying Rome's 

claims ,or demands in regard 
to unity. 

Published in the magazine 
was a 70-page article in which 
Pierre Bourguet, its editor, 
said he found three possible 
motives for the calling of the 
Second Vatican Council. 

One motive, he suggested, 
stemmed from the pressure 
of internal problems, among 
them a French Catholicism 
that sometimes was too ad
venturous for the Roman 
Curia's peace of mind, as in 
the case of the worker-priests 
a few yean ago. 

For the second motive, he 
pointed to the growth of the 
non-Roman ecumenical move
ment, now assuming new im
portance w i t h indications 
that the Russian Orthodox 
Church and the World Coun
cil of Churches are drawing 
closer together. The third mo
tive, in the editor's opinion, 
may have been the Catholic 
Church's concern over ground 
lost in the East during the 
past several years. 

The recent announcement 
that the Russian Orthodox 
Church has applied for mem
bership in trie World Coun
cil brought no negative Cath
olic reaction here, so far as 

this writer would find. How
ever, a German Protestant 
publication, Christ und Welt 
(The Christian and the 
World), in its May 3 issue, 
reported that "Catholic cir
cles" in Germany viewed the 
Russian move as "an affront 
to the Pope," who was "well 
known" to have had in mind 
closer relations with the 
Orthodox. 

The writer of the article 
speculated whether Rome will 
now assiduously cultivate 
Ecumenical Patriarch Athen-
agoras in Istanbul, or become 
"more absolute than ever." 

According to the writer, 
the Russian Church's move 
was a clever strategy in a 
policy aimed at strengthen
ing its influence throughout 
the Orthodox world. However, 
he believes that nevertheless 
it constitutes a step toward 
the widest possible Christian 
unity. 

Reactions of the World 
Council of Churches to the 
Second Vatican Council ap
pear to be still much as they 
were when the organization's 
Central Committee met at St. 
Andrews, Scotland, in the 
summer of 1960. 

The WCC finds the creation 

of the Secretariat for the Pro
motion of Christian Unity — 
set up by the Pope as prepar-
tions for the Council began 
— of great significance. The 
reason given is that it de
noted a marked change from 
the "wholly negative inter
pretation" of the ecumenical 
movement provided in the 
encyclical, Mortaliium Ani-
mos (Promotion of True Re
ligions Unity), issued by Pope 
Pius XI in 1928. 

Now, as the WCC sees it, 
the Vatican has "decided to 
become active in the ecumen
ical conversation," no longer 
leaving it to "individual Ro
man Catholics." 

"The full meaning of the 
new secretariat . . , will be
come clear in the coming 
years, the Central Commit
tee declared in recprding its 
reaction in five points, whose 
substance may be summarily 
indicated as follows: 

1, Dialogue is welcomed. 2, 
It is too early to abandon in
formal discussions; they help 
to remove misunderstandings. 
3. The WCC is prevented by 
its constitution from speak
ing for its member Churches 
in matters concerning church 
union; each must speak for 

itself. 4, But the WCC may 
properly nuke known to the 
new Vatican secretariat "cer
tain basic convictions which 
have been expressed by the 
WCC Assembly or its Central 
Committee (for example, on 
the issue of religious liberty, 
Christian social action, etc.). 
5, The creation of the secre
tariat "does not mean that 
any of the fundamental dif
ferences . . . have b e e n 
solved. The change is a change 
in procedure and in climate. 
The opportunity for dialogue 
is to be grasped." 

Dr. W. A. Vlssej *t Hoeft, 
the World Council's general 
secretary, emphasized in con
versations with this cor
respondent in Geneva, at he 
did at St. Andrews, that the 
WCC Is "a body sui generis 
which refuses to become the 
adversary of any Church or 
group of Churches, "because 
it stands for unity and is not 
a rival or "a counter weight 
to the Roma a Catholic 
Church." 

Nor, added Dr. Visser *t 
Hooft, can the World Council 
disown part of its ancestry 
(inter- church bodies devoted 
to missions and to "life and 
work") to dedicate itself ex
clusively, as some Roman Ca

tholic ecumenists think it 
should, to "theological study 
and conversation about the 
issues of reunion of the 
Church." 

There is a clear implication 
here, as there is in many sta
tements by Pope John con
cerning the Second Vatican 
Council, that the small pra
ctical steps in the direction 
of unity that are now con
ceivable will, if taken, pre
pare and disclose the way to 
larger steps and greater 
progress. 

The issue of religious lib
erty to which the WCC Cen-
central Committee referred is 
of very special concern to 
ecumenically-minded Protes
tants, and nowhere more so 
than among the "Waldensians, 
followers of Peter Waldo, 
who separated from Rome 
several centuries before the 
days of Martin Luther. 

The Italian counterpart of 
the Presbyterians, the Wald
ensians—or, more specifical
ly, some of their leaders with 
whom this writer has con
versed — have found some 
encouragement in the an
nouncement of the Second 
Vatican Council and particu
larly in the creation and ao 
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tivities of the Secretariat for 
the Promotion of Christian 
Unity. 

The Waldensians' concern 
over religious liberty is shar
ed also by all Protestant min
orities in traditionally or pre
dominantly Catholic popula
tions. Participating recently, 
as a fraternal delegate from 
American Methodists, in the 
centennial celebrations of 
Italian Methodism, the writ
er heard Methodist represen
tatives from Spain and Por
tugal speak of the handicaps 
under which they labor in 
those countries. 

In Italy, under the new 
postwar constitution, there is 
a juridical safeguard not 
found in some Latin Amer
ican countries., This is not 
only of immediate and prac
tical help when cases of anti-
Protestant discrimination are 
carried to the highest court, 
Waldensian friends informed 
the writer, but also is gradu
ally bringing about a civic ac
ceptance, locally and national
ly, of Protestants — at least 
of the denominations long ac
tive in Italy. 
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'Massive Surge* Vatican Paper Marks Century 

Common Sense 

Or Bias ? 

£; 

Two top officials of the National Council of (Pro
testant and Orthodox) Churches have called for a "mas-
aiva lurge of concern at the graag roots" to spur Con
gress to approve federal funds for public schools only. 

The massive surge is meant to block any finan-
sial aid to parochial sehoola. 

"If loans cannot properly be made to churches 
from public funds for the construction of houses of 
worship, neither can they properly be made to church
es for the construction of schools which are an integral 
and organic agency of auch churches," the Protestant 
spokesman said. 

According to them, "Citizens ought not to be 
tsked or required to support or assist schools estab
lished by those of another faith." 

The two who issued the warning are Rev. Dean M. 
fcelley and Dr. Gerald E. Knoff, officials of the Pro-
lestant Council. 
; Their statement opposing both loans and grants 
to parochial schools was sent to all members of Con
gress and to state and local councils of the national 
Organization. It pointed out that action was required 
by Protestants between July 10 and the end of the 
fcurrtnt Congress — an obvious hint for Protestants 
Jo flood Congress with letters and telegrams to rut 
pupils in Catholic schools from any education aid 
legislation. 

• Catholics and other Americans who believe In 
"liberty and justice for all" had best write their 
Congressmen too lest a one-sided viewpoint prevail. 

The National Council's call to action comes on the 
;Ktels of reports that Congressional committees have ap-
jproved loans (not outright grants) for parochial schools 
% build "science and health" facilities — laboratories, 
[gymnasiums, lunch rooms, language classrooms. The 
Invx program is a feature of a proposed revision of 
3£e National Defense Education Act. The strategic 
Souse Rules Committee has given the NDEA priority 
over the President's aid to public schools legislation. 

, Protestant fears that even loans for Catholic 
schools will change the American pattern of separation 
between Church and State puzzle many Congressmen 
who ask, "How can you say 'no aid for parochial 
schools' when you take government money for your 
own colleges and hospitals?" 

This week at least twenty church-related colleges 
>—none of them Catholic— received federal grants to 
expand existing courses or launch new ones. The funds 
iare made available as scholarships and the students in 
; line to benefit are selected by the colleges — including 
;Methodist Duke University, Congregational Claremont 
•in California, Baptist Brown. Federal funds will also 
be used to finance four students at the University of 
Wisconsin to do advance studies in Buddhism. 

But funds to help six million pupils in Catholic 
schools learn science or to help them become healthier 
citizens — that must be opposed, Rev. Kelley and Dr. 
Knoff say, because it is "the beginning of such subsidiz
ation" which threatens "the religious liberty of all 

: Americans." 

We think common sense and fair play are char
acteristic of most Americans and these virtues will 

.'assure a final solution that includes all pupils in any 
federal aid program. It is unfortunate that narrower 

, views cloud the issue and impede progress in educa-
; tion precisely at a time when time ought not to be 
•-wasted in petty prejudices. 

Vatican City - (RNS) — 
Osservatore Romano, Vatican 
City newspaper, is now 100 

-years-old. , .. 

One of the world'! most 
widely quoted periodicals, 
and also one of the most in-
tensly read, Osservatore is 
not an official Vatican organ, 
but it is generally regarded 
nevertheless as the voice of 
the Church. 

The Vatican Post Office is 
issuing a new series of post
age stamps commemorating 
the paper's centenary. Mean
while, the VaUcan Radio, in a 
special broadcast recalled that 
Osservatore, as a staunch up
holder of human dignity and 
moral values, had attracted 
particular attention in recent 
decades for its fearless oppo
sition first to fascism and 
nazism and now to commu
nism. 

The Vatican station recall
ed that Italian Black Shirts 
once publicly .burned copies 
of Osservatore Romano. To
day, It said, the paper is re
peatedly assailed by the Com
munist press and radio. 

Dignified, a u i t e r c and 
marked by a style of high 
literary quality, Osservitors 
has pursued its career un
perturbed by the clash and 
violence of modern history. 

The day after the Allied 
liberation of Rome in 1844 
only one of the free world's 
newspapers did not come out 
with an eight-column spread 
over the front page. Osserva
tore tucked the news sway 
on the last page and con
densed it intd a few lines. A 
major religious ceremony in 
St. Peter's Basilica was given 
top treatment. 

The then editor-in-chief of 
Osservatore Romano, dyna
mic, cultured and hard-work
ing Count Giuseppe DaUa 
Torre, did not wish to snub 
the liberators. What he want
ed, and succeeded in doing, 
was to show the world that 
wars are won or lost, empires 
rise or crumble, regimes 
flower or decay, but the 

' Church is eternal because its 
power is spiritual and not 
material. 

In 100 years of publication, 
Osservatore has maintained 
the same attitude. 

Anti-Communist, anti-ma
terialistic as it is, and reflect
ing not only the opinions of 
the Roman Curia and the Su
preme Pontiff, but also its 
own editors— their freedom 
of expression has grown con

siderably over the years—Os
servatore has stood firmly on 
the side of God against every 

- encroachment -of- - Caesar, jon 
the human and spiritual 
rights of man. 

Director of the Vatican 
dally for over 40 years and 
through f i v e pontificates. 
Count Da Ha Torre maintain
ed a completely objective 
viewpoint on world events. 
He was so respected as a 
Journalist and student of 
world affairs that, after the 
liberation of Rome, he even 
received a special pass from 
an underground Communist 
group, the Morelll unit. "I 
•hall keep it," he said. "You 
never know what may hap
pen." 

During the final phase of 
the battle for Italy, Count 
Dalla Torre was called upon 
to report on the Italian poli
tical leaders most likely to 
govern the country after its 

liberation. He included in the 
report a biography of the 
late Alcide de Gasperi that 
.so. Jropressed-Rresideataoose». 
velt, British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill and a Free 
French representative that 
the future Premier of Italy 
won their full support 

Count Dalla Torre's fame 
was so well established that 
years later, when he was in
troduced to President Charles 
de Gaulle of France, the lat
ter nodded knowingly and 
said: "Of course, it's you!" 

Does Osservatore, whose 
staffers still write with pens, 
never typewriters, represent 
the thoughts of the Holy See? 

The question was answered 
by Count dalla Torre shortly 
before he resigned last year 
and was replaced by 62-year-
old Raimondo Manzini. anoth
er famous Italian journalist 
and a noted Christian Demo-

Saints of Unity 
8T. SIMEON STYLITES . . . Is the best known of the Pillar 
Saints. He became a monk In a Syrian monaster}' while 
still a boy; later he was dismissed from another monastery 
for his Imprudent austerities. After some years as a hermit, 
people used to throng to him, and to avoid them he took 
up his residence on a platform at the top of a pillar 
(stylos). Emperors, bishops and crowds of simple folk came 
to consult him. He died on his pillar In 45* AJ>. His feast-
day is January 5. 

cratic leader. "Osservatore," 
he said, "is a Catholic news
paper in which the Holy See 

-publishes— its- -official buAle.. 
tins. Nothing else." 

The interest in Osservatore, 
v it has been pointed out, is 

due to the fact that while it 
it not the official newspaper 
of the Vatican (only the fort
nightly Acta Sedis ApostolU 
cae is official), it regularly 
reflects the opinion of the 
most authoritative Vatican 
quarters. But neither the 
Pope nor the Vatican Secre
tariat of State inspire most 
of what is written. 

The editor-in-chief and his 
two veteran assistants, Pro
fessor Federico Alessandrinl 
and Professor Cesidio Lolli, 
have "complete freedom save 
incertain vital issues dealing 
with Church policy which are 
subject to the rules and regu
lations of diplomacy." And 
Domenico Cardinal Tardini, 
the Secretary of State is 
quoted as saying: "The free
dom of Osservatore is such 
that it could almost be an 
anti-clerical newspaper. No 
other publicaUon gives me 
such worry." 

Osservatore was started by 
two political refugees—Nicola 
Znnchini and Giuseppe Bas-
tia, both lawyers—who came 
to Rome after King Victor 
Emmanuel II's Italian nation
alism had brought about the 
downfall of the Papal States. 
They sought permission to 
publish a daily paper for the 
pipal government which then 
ruled Rome and the sur
rounding Lazio province. 

T h e i r application was 
strongly supported by Afar-
cantonio Pacelli, grand-neph
ew of Pope Pius XII, who at 
the time^wts substitute Min
ister of the Interior of the 
papal government The aim 
of the newspaper was offi
cially stated as being "to de
nounce and refute all cal
umnies against Rome and its 
pontificate." I n 1884, Pope 
Lea XII purchased the paper 
from its two founders. 

Osservatore Romano has 
had seven editors-in-chief, 
all deeply committed to the 
defense of "law and justice 
as t h e solid foundation 
for the life of each human be
ing." As a fighter for peace 
and understanding, the paper 
has held its own through 
World Wars I- and II and the 
current Cold War, denounc
ing especially the threat »f 
communism and the persecu
tion of religion in Red-ruled 
lands.. 

SERMONETTE 
ANGER 

gy Rev. Richard Madden, O.CJ). 

Anytime ypu feel the need .for a good laugh take a 
peek at an angry man. With his eyes popping, his jowls 
quivering, his face emanating every possible shade of 
red, and his throat emiting an endless variety of wheezes 
and grunts, he is indeed, the world's greatest comic. 
You look at him and you have to laugh. 

And in looking at him, you know something else 
about him, too. You know that the only person he is 

really hurting by his raging is him
self. For anger has a way of adher
ing to its creator. The only purpose 
anger serves, especially if it is 
habitual, is to develop ulcers, high 
blood pressure and dyspeptia in the 
one who begets it. 

Of course, you soreheads could 
say, "But Christ was angry". And 
you are quite right. He walked into 
the temple court one day, saw what 
a scandal the money changers and 
merchants had made of the housa 
of God, took a whip into His Hands, 

and proceded to create a shambles of the whole sordid 
mess. But His anger was just. It was cold, calculated 
anger used is a weapon for good. He knew what He was 
doing. He knew how to use it 

Others are not so intelligent Their anger-weapon 
is born of odium. They use it as a cleaver to hack their 
selfish way through the already bleeding heart of so-
lety. They help no one. They improve no situation. 
Theirs is a childish, immature way to get things done. 
The only thing wrong with their system is that they 
never do set anything done. 

The Divine Teacher promised heaven to the meek. 
And with all due respect to the "big man" who thinks 
that the only way to operate is in violence and noise, 
it is still no pipe dream to believe that this earth would 
enjoy a wee touch of heaven if we would take Christ 
at His word. 

Today there is entirely too much violence at the 
conference tables of nations. And it is violence such 
as this that finds its outlet on Okinawas, Anzioi and 
Koreas. 

Somebody should try meekness. He might be sur
prised at how well it works. 

me. 
Hey, and maybe that somebody should be you and 

Malaya Mongrel 
Malacca, Maliya—(RNS)—Every morning under 

a back pew at the church of St. Peter her#>a black 
mongrel dog named Jackie can be found reclining 
while his master attends Mass. 

Marcus Carvelho, the dog's master, has stopped 
trying to discourage Jackie from following him to 
church. "I don't know why he does it or what fun 
he gets out of it, but nothing will keep Jackie away 
from church," said Carvelho. "I have tied him up at 
home and even locked him in a room but if he can 
escape, he will be at the church about the same time 
as I get there," he added. 

At 60, Carvelho is a retired foreman mechanic 
whose daily routine includes attendance at morning 
Mass. 
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Nazis Not Alone In Persecuting Minorities 

> s 1 „ _ .___ 
Friday, July 7, 1961 
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By GERARD E. SHERRY 
Editor, Central California Register 

Adolf Elchmann tried to deny his guilt 
at his trial in Jerusalem for the mass murder 
of Jews. His defense laid the responsibility 
at the door of his superiors. Even his own 
signature authorising executions was brushed 
aside as the responsibility of others. 

^What a different pktmeirpresented-by-
ome of Eichmann's fellow countrymen. In 

3ermany the CSttwlicr IBishops recently-issued 
a joint statement which recalled the Nazi 
War of genocide against the Jews and which 
urged their fellow countrymen to do every
thing possible to make restitution for the 
crimet committed. f 

The German hierarchy, far from repudiat
ing responsibility for the anti-Jewish excesses 
committed by the German nation not only ad
mitted that such crimes took place, but as
serted that all Germans should share tht 
blame. 

•Ehey went further. They ^published a 
apaekd »rayer (aet pais one) both for the 
aiaNered Jews and their ywaaeatora. They 
aateTaWt * i s * * • * be recited lit all tht 

^* 

German Churches. They also called en the 
Faithful in Germany to "implore God in a 
apirit of atonement to forgive the sins com
mitted by the members of our nation." 

Modem day Germany, we feel, has learned 
Its lesson well. The Church there It especial
ly concerned that youth shall learn fr»m the 
crimes of the past; that it build new bridges 
of understanding ia reparation for the hor
rors of .Belsen -and similar coacentrttioa 

~cl 

to understand and recognize the Divine dig
nity and eternal destiny of every fellow hu
man being, whatever his race, color or creed. 
We should be privileged to rise up in the de
fense of the persecuted minority. We should 
be ready to defend even the most insignifi
cant person from injustice, exploitation ind 
oppression. 

In same parts of these United States the 
Jew is dlsetiatlaatei against, especially in 
ralatloa to_ptofe«U»al •rianirttion* »nd 

They look with suspicion and mistrust 
on anyone who looks foreign or has a foreign-
sounding name. Yet, so many Americans are 
a mixture of so many races and nations. 

Hitler tried the same thing in the SO's. 
But he got his comeuppance. Alas, it had to 
come from the outside for there were not 
enough Germans with courage ~to cry "halt" 
to the excessive nationalism. In like manner 

heuaiag. the "exclusive neighborhood" poll-
elta at s»soe real estate men Is i ease la 
paint A l « * with the lew is the Nftgra. the 
MexMa, the Mtrta mJeaa and athar Spanish 

Many «f us sot only font want to aawd-
aU with than — don't aten want to recognise 
them at fallow hufeant bora in the image 

What must never be forgotten, however, 
is that even at the height of persecution 
against the Jews, there were Germans willing 
to stand up against the crimes being eoaa-
nutted in the name of the Fatherland, One has 
only to think of the late Cardinal von 
Preysing, Bishop of Berlin, Who risked his 
life to help the Jews'. TChere were many ether*,. «™— - . « « v - —w—- — M . 
too, both Catholic and Non^athoUc who stood and likeness af Almighty God. 
up to the Naxti . • ' ' , - ^; ' ^ \ \ ,. 

Our extreme nationalism is creating 
The trouble ia, there' wasn't ..enwuih^W- neurons. We seem t i ita**t our own intau-

them.. 4nd' the Natis * « o n f i i i i i ^ i l * ^ 
path.aniu they^metla^aWdaV:©. afal i i iC J P & # l g ^ 
ing. 

We ear* m Am 
leatoa Men tfctf 
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we nave our Nazi style organization run by a 
gentlein<<n called BockweJ^Peonle^ laugh—at—-»• 
him now, and say it*caiiT:Hp^Srhere. They 
used to laugh at Hitler, but it did happen. We 
i a thia country have to be ever vigilant 

Let us not therefore look too severely 
a t our German brethern. Indifference helped 
the Nazis liquidate millions of Jews. In this 
country the same dangers exist Our task is 
t o cease being indifferent We must become 
concerned about minorities in our midst We 
should welcome them in a real Catholic way. 
W s should offer our eerfieet to them. % 

•l&tdtm taapjpl^i ^uld,pray;for them, 
FkaHy, we mowM also pray that we will aV 

'"^"" hare * « awuraga hi' be vim * e m * 
~' e< hrnal . 
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